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9/18/74 IsaIah 55 -7-

their
And lead young people astray. How many young people lose they faith

in classes in which somebody sneers at the Bible. But how wonderful

it is that God's thoughts are not like our thoughts. His thoughts are

He has a forgiveness we could never show. Not only that but

v. 10 His thoughts will produce results. We make intentions, we

make plans, we have ideas and then we work a little and then forget them.

Some years ago I gave some lectures, and I thought those lectures
group

to this goup of young people was a fairly good presentation of the

general Christian outlook for young people. I took the script of this

which wastaken own from tape andbegantowork over it. Then I had
before

to have an operation:, and was in the hospital two or three days+fttf

the operation and.1. worked over that, and worked over that, :and got

half of it workedover,. and: then..:I.went: under the operation and had

a few days getting back out of it again. I got home and had to relax

and try to get out of it, and tried to get my strength back. Recently

I came across those lectures. The first half worked through I

completely forgot-them., Never went on to finish the fa task I had

begun and made a good start. If only I had finished them God might

have used them for His purposes but I did not complete the task, but

God tells us that His word does not go out and return void. He says

that what He sets to do he will accomplish and he says that as the

rain goes down and waters the earth and accomplishes the purposes
be

for which He sents it, so shall my word/that goeth forth out of
return

my mouth, it shall not reutrn unto me void, it shall accomplish the

purpose which I please, and prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.

God's wwrKdoes not depend on us. God's Word will accomplish His

purpose, and if He does not do it through us, He will do it in spite

of us. But oh how wonderful it is to know that He will accomplish His

purpose.
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